Judges’ List Categories (except Horse)

DOGS
Obedience (indicate levels)
  Sub Novice
  Novice
Graduate Novice A
Graduate Novice B
Open
Open Challenge
Utility
Showmanship
Guide Dog Evaluation
Trick and Costume
Working Dogs
Gun Dogs
Brace and Team
Agility
Judging Contests
Dog Bowl

COMMUNICATIONS
  Educational Displays
  Dogs
  Engineering/Mechanical Science
  Expressive Arts
Horse
Horticulture
Home Economics
Livestock
Natural Resources
Small Animals
  Presentations (demonstrations, illustrated talks, public speeches, impromptu speeches)
  Dogs
  Engineering/Mechanical Science
  Expressive Arts
  Horse
  Horticulture
  Home Economics
  Livestock
  Natural Resources
  Small Animals
  Videography

EXPRESSIONS ARTS
  Art Original/Non-original
  Leather Craft
  Fiber Arts (indicate areas):
    Weaving
    Spinning
    Felting
    Basketry
    Macrame
    Braiding
  Hooking
  Embroidery
  Patchwork
  Appliqué
  Quilting
  Needlepoint
  Cross-Stitch
  Smocking
  Papermaking
  Photography
  Cast Ceramics
  Cake Decorating
  Photograpy
  Cast Ceramics
  Cake Decorating

SCIENCE/ENGINEERING/TECHNOLOGY
  Aerospace
  Computers
  Electricity
  Energy
  GPS/GIS
  Robotics
  Tractor Project
  Woodworking

HOME ECONOMICS
  Exhibits
  Clothing
  Knitting
  Crocheting
  Foods
  Food Preservation
  Outdoor Cookery
  Home Environment
  Child Development
  Contests
  Fashion Revue
  Food Preparation Contest
  Mini-Meal Contest
  Outdoor Cookery Contest
  Foods Judging (oral reasons)
  Clothing Judging (oral reasons)

HORTICULTURE
  Flowers
  Flower Arrangements
  Fruit
  Herbs
  Vegetables
  Container Gardening

NATURAL SCIENCES
  Beekeping
  Conservation
  Entomology
  Forestry
  Geology
  Outdoor (including wildlife)
  Archery
  Rifle Safety Contest
  Marine Science
  Sport Fishing

LIVESTOCK
  Beef, Breed Classes
  Beef, Market Classes
  Beef, Showmanship
  Sheep, Breed Classes
  Sheep, Market Classes
  Sheep, Showmanship
  Swine, Breed Classes
  Swine, Market Classes
  Swine, Showmanship
  Dairy Cattle, Breed Classes
  Dairy Cattle, Showmanship
  Dairy Goat, Breed Classes
  Dairy Goat, Showmanship
  Angora Goats
  Pygmy Goats, Breed Classes
  Pygmy Goats, Showmanship
  Wool and Mohair
  Dairy Cattle Judging Contest
  Dairy Goat Judging Contest
  Meat Animal Judging Contest
  Master Showmanship
  Meat Goat, Breed Classes
  Meat Goat, Showmanship
  Meat Goat, Market Classes
  Carcass Evaluation (Beef)
  Carcass Evaluation (Sheep)
  Carcass Evaluation (Swine)
  Llama

SMALL ANIMALS
  Rabbits
  Rabbit Showmanship
  Poultry
  Poultry Showmanship
  Pigeons
  Pigeon Showmanship
  Cavy (Guinea Pig)
  Cavy Showmanship
  Pelts
  Finished Products from Pelts
  Eggs
  Pet Evaluations
  Feline (Cat)
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